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DOUBLE BLOCK SKYSCRAPER

S8STORLES HIGH FORJiROADWAl
WIPING OUT THAMES STREET

V 8 Company to Build It If the Clt
the Old for

Better Road ICxprrt Find

Inroutllowio Do Thii 30 Story Clan
Sure Anyway Means Much to Labor

Tim repurchase of tho Trinity Building
by the Realty nnd Construe

Company has raised an interesting
question thn answer to which

decide whether the company shall eroo
a twenty story building covering only
block or a twentyfive story building cover-

ing two blocks and a half and closing
Tho question lies In the Inter

of tho deed by which tho
holds title to tho bed of Thames street
which Hiparatos the Trinity Building from
the Roreol Building

Both of lliew properties each of which
takes In nn eiitlii city block belong to
Unltid States Realty and Construction Com-

pany which nlo owns halt of tho block
tho wet hide of Temple street in the roar
of the Horril Building It is snld on
authority thnt thn city is ready to consent
to the closing of the pnrts of Thames and

Temple streets needed for the two and i

building In return for nn
space which thn company offers on
south sldo of thc Trinity Building site
This spnoi would constitute extension ol

street to Trinity place nnd would

moro for travel than the
bits of roadways surrendered

Hut there is some in to whether
the city Jiufl the power to convert Thames
street to private nun Tim bed of Thumos
street belonged to Nicholas
Bayard who lIMO owned site of tho

Trinity Bulldini This site was
divided two part liy street

arrfiuprrt tho to close
that pert of Temple street which divided
his property At an equivalent ho deeded

l to deed if-

no wordwl that competent licnl authori-
ties differ nn to whether or not the lied of
the htrett inverts to heirs In
caw It wipes to hn mil ns n public rood

The Uiwyern Title InMirnnco Company
which how nslind to insure
to the street in the event of a denl being
made with Iho city has submitted the
intorpretniion of tho to n

If nn unfavorable
answer Is returned United States
Really nnd Company will

tearing down old
next January

Plans for n building on tho
Imvn already drawn by

Francis H Kimhnll designer of
of tho most noteworthy omco buildings
downton were
intended for tin tho Equitable Ilfn
Aesuthncn which site
lat lEntil the United State Kenlty
and Construction Company and the Lawyers
Title Insmance Company Tho Equitable
intended it as n fur a new
chiefly for i own use hut chnngtxl its

for reasons wlijh not been
disclosed

Tho Trinity was bought last
January Statrc and

Title Insurance companies from
Frederick and oihvr a
ilnorlty Interest in it being held by tho
liter company When property was

old at a largo advance to
Lawyers Tltlo Insurance Company

an to rent the
fourth floors in the new building

that company is not interested in the pur

The Insurance Company
wiUno doubt exercise the as
understood to have received and condi-
tionally accepted an advantageous otTer

Life Insurance
for its present headquarters at Liberty

lane
The now Trinity Building oven if the

site alone will hardly
an expenditure of

than land It
one several largo construction projects
contemplated to be

next which will
merit on an important scab to labor

the States and
Bond

tad Trust Company which paid about
3MO000 for 1801 Tho

wile of Robert Boron who received the
In 1842 as a dowry from her father

John Jacob building
the Hotel which had been

preceded by Coffee House
two block improvement

a earned out another
will included in tho site Old Toms Chop-
House at 5 Thames street where

wander Hamilton took his meal before
his duel with Aaron Burr at Weehawken
The chop house was n favorite report of

early celebrities of American
literature noel stage Including
Oreeno Allan elder

Brougham

vrojcoMi itv THE REIIELAIITB-
PTKrminl i ir Slerrace PaeienKen will

Start on Sunday
Special ilspalfA lo SC-

NQpurNSTfWNi Dec 10 steerage
paSsenRerfl of Ihn Red Stir Line steamship
Kroonlnnd from Antwerp Dec
York which put beck to this port with her
steering gear damaged will bo trans-
shipped to tlie steamship Bolgenlnnd which
aallson Sunday

The Kroonlnnd will proceed to Liverpool
whore she will l o repaired

KAlSEtt PMS ills VOICE

HeSpeaks Normally anti In Ills Ordinary
Tones

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN

BKBUN Deo Is stated authori-
tatively that tho Kaisers voice has recov-

ered its ordinary tono and that ht Is now
bble to use It normally

Bringing Alleged Murderers Hick
Special CaMe Deipatth lo Tile SUN

LONDON Dec 10 Police Superintendent
nnd Detective Kelly sailed from

Queonstown for Now York today on tho
steamship Teutonic taking with theta the
two Croatinne Lepanno and Keobar who
aro accused of having killed Samuel Fergu-

son a railroad contractor of West Middle
town Washington county Pa for the pur-
pose of securing his money The two men
wil be taken to Pittsburg

Ulpilmm Divorce Case Up In Ionilnn
Special Caolf Deipatch to TUB SON

LONDON Dec 10 Tho divorce case
David Btepham the grand opera singer
against his wife was called in the Divorce
Court today Counsel for Mr BUphani
read an appeal from Mrs Bispham to one
of the corespondents containing a reference
to JfrOOO which she owed to him

Violent Storm at Zan7Jbr
iKrto CaW lcpatch to SEN

LONDON Dec despatch from Zan
ziban eastern Africa says violent storm
whichprevailed there unroofed the Sultans
palace and many buildings

Mrmlirr of Ilothsmim Fnmllr head
Sperlut Cnl 7MpKfi in THE SUN

Dee Arthur do
a member of tho Rothschild

banking houho of Paris died here tItle
morning

llUonlrr nt HINT InlvrrMty Cloned
fittcta1 dbL nnpotrh IP TidE WK

ST PrTimsiiCna Dee 10 Owing to
recent disorders at KietT the university
there been temporarily closed
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Many magezinesand periodi-

cals famous for their illus-

trations owe much of their
reputation to the fact that
they use GILL ex-

clusively

140 Fifth Avenue

GAVK THEM TO BENEDICT AR

NOLD ARNOLD TO TARLKTON-

TiirouEli IllGreene lUllcck They ram
to Gen Jamrt Grant Wilson
Wore Them I t Night to Urn Union
College Dinner and Told the

A speaker who was not included In

printed programme of toasts At the dinner
of the Union College alumni fit the hotel
Manhattan last night was Gon Jnine
Grant Wilson and when he called upon
to speak he made n few personal remarks
anti then continued

An no regular tons was given to mo

wish to talk of one of whom Americana
always like to hoar I will turn tho hunch
of time bnok to 1777 and oak you to go with
mo to till battlefield of Saratoga which
tlie poet Hallcck coiled the field of
arms great victory was won
which wax not duo to the efforts of the
American commander hut to Benedict
Arnold

Tim story of that victory was reported
to Washington A short time after-

ward hn met lea Arnold and after com-

plimenting him on his groat victory said
I havo hoard Guttural that you lost

your sleeve links in the and I ask
you to accept from mo although-
I have worn them for sonic tUne

Oon Arnold took them and wore them
But later when ho became a traitor and
Washington in his dignified manner had
expressed his contempt In strong and burn-

ing words Arnold no longer cored to wear
the sleeve links and gave thorn to Col

Torleton the only Brltih officer who had
treated him with an kind of courtesy

Trlrton when h departed for England
thin to a had an

rv

Fit Greene who in turn loft them
to tho man who later was his biographer
And here nentiemnn said

arms are Washingtons links
The dinner Wax attended by about a

hundred alumni of the college The Hon
Frederick W Seward WAS Assistant

of Statn during President Lie
colns administration was toastmaster
anti in his address said that Uunion Is
now on tho high road to her former pros-
perity et days of

no means over said Greater
and better ones aro opening before it
from all appearances are near at hand

President
the sane idea differently when he said that
Unions packed full that
the gate receipts were ever
before college had mode its
dlstapce and still held the The col-

leges team work hn said had been fine
declared himself strongly against

the plans that have been some
to shorten the course to three

years
shortened course he sold
the wish of some to get

students and certain professional
schools are anxious to a
diploma a requirement for admission

It U rather than that
for which it ntnndH that Is the important

President Raymond said that it U the
last year of ft mates college course that
lire adcms most and best training
for the larger life of humanity

Potter told
his grandfather of

1 Dr Nott was he
said ns much because he Invented
Xott Btnve as because he was president-
of Inicn

The other speakers were John De
Warner Prof
Steirimetz Frank Bailey and Prof John I

officers wore elected for
President Frederick W

40 first Charles D
second vicepresident F

Seward SO secretary 8 Barney
84 treasurer Clarence Johnson 90

GERMANY WILL MEDDLE

In Manohnrtim Trouble llrreptton to Mr
C Vamlrrbltt Explained

Special Dispatch to Tine Sex
BEHUK Dec 10 During the course of

the debate on tho budget in the Reichstag
today Herr Bebol the Socialist leader
made a long and vigorous attack on the
Qovornmonts general policy and Its atti-

tude toward foreign countries
Chancellor von Buelow in replying said

hn regretted that Herr Rebel in referring
to tho Kishineff affair had described Russia-

as being in a condition of Keuiibarbarism
Such reckless criticism he added was
not in accordance with the wishes or in-

terests of the German nation It was his
and the Governments Intention to con-

tinue earnestly to foster good relations
with Russia

Continuing the Chancellor said that Herr
had also reproached him for showing

meekness in dealing with the
United States A similar reproach had
boon made by tho American yellow press
concerning the of the Washington
Government

These facts the Chancellor thought
proved that sensible people In both coun-

tries were cooperating for mutual good
relutloiiH which less enlightened and less
sensible persons were trying to upset

Replying to Herr Rebels criticisms of
the official reception recently given to
Mr Cornelius Vanderbilt at Dantrig Chan-

cellor von Buolow out that Mr
Vanderbilt had most
hospitality to German gentlemen
the United States and it was therefore
natural that courtesies should be shown
him when he came to Germany

There van no servility in his reception
A the Socialist leader declared

Replying to Herr Rebels reproach of
the Governments inaction regarding

the Chancellor said that If there
U one place on earth where Germany haw

no business to meddle It is Manchuria
Thin German policy In that region as
throughout the world was circumspect
peaceful and loyal

He added that he wished to declare
emphatically that BO far as foresight could
discern Germany assuredly would not be
entangled in any conflict in East Asia
If she were involved it would not he her
fault

Companies Affected by Reform
Special CaSh Despatch to Till SON

BRUSSELS Dec 10 Despatches received
wy that the effect of the campaign

against the conduct affairs in the Congo
s being felt throughout tho Freo Slat
JoveraI agents say that it will bo impossible

the exploitation companies which
concessions to continue their work

under the now regime which allows natives
prosecute whites for maltreatment

plats
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THE PRIESTESS OP THOuGHT

PVTSWHEKIBOSn ON BAYONNES
DOVBTINO IFTflr TEAM

Theyll Never Win Again Till They Ao
knowledge That Absent Treatment

Prortdenoe Paid for Mrs
Oath Robe Ineludlnj

The Newark Bay Boat Club whist team
has repudiated Christian Science

won a game a week or two ago
was a surprise to everybody

except to Mrs Julia Ooldzler of 20 East
Fortyfifth street Bayonne She said

roaponsiblo for it because she hoc
tho four young men of the whist

team nlwiont treatment
scoffed at this assertion of Mrs

They said that her absent treat
hadnt helped a bit and that they

l ecause thoy not only played well
but had luck Thoy havent won
game hove lost by disgraceful
BCOIVU

Im awfully sorry said Mrs Goldrlet
most contritely yesterday I wish I had

done a thing for them because now
got themselves into trouble with

Tin Thought You toe If they hadnt
had my absent treatment they might have
learned to play better and hotter In time
and some day they might have won a game
on Its merits But now poor things they
never will

Why not Well hoodoo is not exactly-
a Christian Science word but they hove
put a Christian Science hoodoo on them-

selves It will stick to them and they will
never never win another game until they
take back tho error thats a good Christian
Science word anyway of which they havo
been guilty and make some acknowledg-
ment to mo of the service I to

You mean said Mr Goldzler who
was swinging lite slippers under
the the they
must make some financial or somo money
payment

I do not exclaimed tho healer
1 would them out house

if they suggested such a thing But I
think make some an
nouncornent acknowledging my service

Homo sort Im
ashamed of for suggesting such a

Ideal
Tell him about tIm demonstration about

tho bath robe suggested Papa Goldzier
perhaps as a

him papa sold tho healer
In tho end the reporter read it

in the evening newspaper how
Mrs to her-
a how papa had bet family

a defence how she had said
that tho Lord would provide and lied quoted

Science and to provo
that very he had found a of bills
In West street and had
defended his tltlo to it against n special
policeman and other claimants and how

returned home to tell Mrs Gold
zier about it And she said

Why how nice that is 50 cents more
spent for tho nice bath robe I

today as a present from I

say that the provide
WhY should ho cents too

much asked Papa Goldzler
That was to for carfare

New York and back and a glass of
soda said Mrs Goldstar

I am not a believer in Christian Science
explained as tho
finished reading but sometimes there

seem to be In it
publication yesterday of the con

tention all credit
i it

her treatment apparently
some excitement at 183

this The principal
the publications Church
of which has its

there Is to write letters to the
newspapers explaining why jokes about

aro not Yester-
day Mrs Goldzier this telegram

Aro you a Wire reply
nt our expense
CHRISTUM PCUMCATIONS COM

MlTTEB USA Broadway-
To which Mrs Goldzler with all the

enthusiasm of one expressing her senti-
ments without cost

I studied H 8 with Mrs Augusta R Stat-
ion whn pastor of First Church-
of Christ Scientist n iwrtlflcate-
M C S which I paid hundred

1100 JDLIA GoucrKr
not so very long since a mysterious

old gentleman wrote to the
if thoy were Interestedin

in thoy had better
go to U3S Broadway But he begged to

i n ll
she could nuy a lot more them she has about
the assuming of authority unrighteously-
In the Christian Science but
before she talks to the newspapers about it
they must promise to protect

She a Thought which was
capable of winning whist games without

were
be turned loose In Bayonne

most disastrous results to any one
who failed to realize the power of Sire
Stetson

Notwithstanding all the love and sweet
of some folks over In New York I
want to down on mo she

said knows what can bo done
with the Thought when it
So I wont say more tonight
that telegram will hold cm for n while
wont

OBEh PEACE IRIZK

Awarded to an English Kdltor Other
Prizes Distributed

Apteral C M Despatch to Sex
CnniSTUNU Dec 10 The Nobel peace

prize lisa been awarded to Wllllnm Randal
Cromer editor and publisher of the English
newspaper known as the Arbitrator a Mem-
ber of Parliament for Shoreditch and sec-
retary of the International Arbitration
League

Tho other prizes were distributed as
follows Physics divided between Dr
B cquorel the French scientist for whom
the Becquerel rays are named and Prof
and Mme Curie the discoverers of radium
chemistry Prof Arrhnnius of Stockholm
medicine Prof Flnson of Copenhagen
literature BJflrnstjerno Bjornson the Nor
wegian novelist poet and dramatist

Prof Finzen IB the discoverer of the light
cure for lupus He has given 50000 kroner-
of his prize to tho tight euro institute In
Copenhagen

COUNTESS RUSSELL FREE
A Divorce Granted Her Prom Her Footman

husband
Special CaW Dtifalth to THE SUN

LONDON Dec 10 The suit for divorce
brought by Mabel Countess Russell tho
divorced wife of Earl Russell against
her second husband William Brown a
footman whom she married while he was
masquerading as Prince Athrohald Stuart
de Modena was decided in court today
The Countess obtained a decree wlJi costs

Tho suit was brought on the grounds of
cruelty and misconduct Brown put in
no defence

JV PLOT TO KILL MME FOUOEREf

A Ian Nanirk Chariot Accused of Heine
Accomplice In Murder

Vprrta Cable Den ach to THR sox
Dec man of the of
who Is accused of

LomplIco In tho murder of Mme Eugenie
and a servant nt AlxlesBnlns

September was arrested here today
So is iilso accused of being the receiver

f the jewIn which were stolen at the time
Robbery vji iJie motive for tho orimo

harlot came from London Mme
Fougtre was not the well known singer
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PIANOLA
Ensures pleasure to the entire family

throughout the year

An early selection is desirable Instruments will

be reserved for Holiday delivery Pianolas 250

Pianola with Metrostyle 300
Purchasable by monthly

HALL near 34th StrXot

I

payment

AEOLIAN 32

The Gift of a

IL
XTlCARTlllR REPtIHATES IT

Was said to Ilavr Predicted Early
With Germany

SAN FRANCISCO Doe ioMajorOnM-
ncArthur who recently sailed from
Honolulu for title port denies that ho
predicted an early between Ger-

many and the United States The alleged
MaoArthur prediction was In tho form of at-

offlcinl report by Col of the Hawaiian
Notional Guard was printed
hero by the Kirning Bulletin today Col

Joness report ns alleged quoted Gen
MncArfhur ns saying

Tho PnnGermflnio doctrine which i

being fprend throughout the world ii

being fostered and propagated by
Imperial Government in every poFsibl
way It in strong anti getting stronger
wherever German people settle even nmoni
Germans who have been citizens of the
United States for yours

In connection therewith one fact U not
to be overlooked to wit There were few
Germans in the American army during the
war with so few the
presence of a German was noted an being
of rare occurrence

theatre of operations is changing
Into the

are multiplying very rapidly and emigrat-
ing of emigration
being directed tho German Govern-
ment toward South America The manu-
factured of the German Empire
overbalance their consumption so a
market has to bo surplus

The known of the
acquire colonies which will a mar

for such overproduction and places
to which the o
directed for strengthening the fatherland

countries
Germans are advancing in commercial

and prestige conclusion scams
Inevitable interests of Germany
In South America whom are
rnrgo colonies numbering hundreds of
thousands presage and

of Monroe Doctrine nnd in
nil probability ft contest of arms between

Power the States in the
near future in which one can now
forecast tho attitude of England and other
Euroticnn Powers

Therefore it is the duty of tho Federal
Government to make as strong as
possible so as to be able to

No number-
of nations will he in a position to make an
attack on tho Pacific first

these islands
The publication of this matter in

a storm for the
following cable was received this afternoon

HONOLULU Dec 10 Gen MacArthur
says the report does not repre
sent his views any particular and

some Otherwise
has nothing to say
Col Jones was at the

and that len MacArthurs ex
made social conversation

wore intended to emphasize the need of
strength in

MCARRENITE ELECTED

irw President of Shrpards Democratic
drib a Regular Party Man

Herman Metz was reelected president of
Brooklyn Democratic Club at the an

lUal election last night The club is known
s Edward M organization and
hard fight was made against Metz who
now recognl7d as a McCarren man
John Edward Eastrnond Water Register

f Brooklyn a strong antiMcCarren man
a crowd of Independent Democrats

nit up Daniel Metz
file vote was 00 to 45

Edward M Shepard Theodore Rents
Borough Swanstrom-

Uarlei F and Daniel
were elected vicepresidents To the ROV

seven
iIcCarrenite and the same number of
Oaiitmond adherents were elected The

seven are said to lean toward the
3aHtmond faction After the election East
nond said

1 consider tItle victory We have the
they the

the man Hugh Mclaughlin
wanted nominated for of
Board of Aldermen

HOSS tOX NOT INVITED
Dine With the President To WanliliiEtnn

to See lltnna
George B Cox the Republican of

Cincinnati who had been here
attending tho baseball meeting packed up

grip and departed for Washington
light It has been printed that Mr

to dine with President Roosevelt today
also that Secretary Loeb might have to
take the responsibility for the Invitation as

incident a few
months ago

I been asked to eat at the White
Souse said Mr Cox as he tucked a white
shirt into life bag at the Waldorf When

saw Senator on Nov 28 1 made an
to see him In Washington

liter my business visit to New
Im going to Washington I shall see

Senator tomorrow probably
well talk That wouldnt at
strange As far as dining with the Presi

havent invited yet

ESCORT PVfiCUEn MASHER

Lively Fight Which Led to the Locking fp
of Wellington

A man who said ho Wellington
collector of 743 avenue

hush was locked West Sixty
street station last night on the tech-

nical charge of Intoxication and disorderly
conduct

The complainant was Katherine L
man 473 Fortyfifth street

to Miss told In
she was walking along Colum-

bus Six
with Austin Gordon her

sweetheart when the latter left her to
a cigar in a store Then Encell she

Mid walked nnd began to talk to
Tho more she tried to awav from him
the more pressing he Gor
don came out store and overhearing
something sailed Into tho

Tho arrest wax made Policeman
of the Tenderloin station who was in

and off When ho got to
scene the crowd was so big that he thought-
it was n riot

Miss Goodman assured the sergeant site
would press the charge In tho morning

HSO4MMMO Purchase by Mill Trust
FixittENCE Col Dee 10 It Is reported

hint the United States Reduction and
better known as the Mill

line negotiations about

irok Railroad and its equipment
Becky Mountain

price is said to be 11000000
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CITIZENS DINE SWANSTROM

RETIRING UOROlGII IHESIDEN
PRAISES Ills StCCKSSOR-

Littleton to He Outdone In Courtrir-
N ys lie listed to Heat Him at
Polls hut Hears Were After Him
lie To Ulnert Say Tiva Tiger

Borough Provident J Edward Swanstron
was the guest of honor at a complimentary
dinner given by the citizens of Brooklyn
at the Assembly on Plorrepont street that
borough last night He received a great
ovation as did Borough Presidentelod

W Littleton who had come all the
Tennessee to pay tribute to his

predecessor Over 400 of Brooklyns best
known public citizens wore present Pre-
siding Justice William W Goodrich of the
Appellate Division of tho Supreme Court-
in Brooklyn was the paid
a high compliment to Mr Swanstrom for
all the Improvements ho had been Instru-
mental in getting for the borough of
Brooklyn-

Mr Swanstrom said ho valued the mani
festation of good will accorded to him all
the more because It came not as ho was
entering hut as he was leaving public
office He said the former Borough Presi-
dent Mr Grout found little to do In that
offIce but this was due to the Charter-
Mr Swanstrorn said the new Charter made
his office ono of great responsibility and
on taking office he storied in to give the
people a businesslike administration with
business men as the heads for departments
He thou paid a high tribute to his cabinet
for bringing great results

a gratification

tim improvement and development of our
not come to a as the

result of the recent election I congratu-
late you upon tho that the
administration the
next two will bo conducted by a
gentleman so gifted high minded and

as and successorelect
W Littleton

diners then a to the ale
of Mr Dooley tho words of the loot
verse being
There Woodrult Partridge Grout udand exMayor tee
There and a lot of other

known to you
They alt arc solid cltlzeoa whose band w tow

to shake
But atlll of all the men we know aura thla one UkM

the rake
Chorus

If Mr Mr Rwanilmm

He rwmocrattn n not mUD
Is Mr Swatntnjto on trom oaatrom oo

In Introducing Mr Littleton Judge
to him In these words The

stone which the builders rejected has be
come the cornerstone the corner-
stone in the executive mansion In Albany

After acknowledging the great
Mr done in Mr
Littleton

my ache and
when see he has laid

for me to follow I hated to be BUOC M-

ful against stick an honest man as Mr
Swanstrom but the bears were after me

Mr Littleton then referred to a
of a Southern who went bear hunt-
ing but tha bear turned the tables and

the hunter His wife saw chase
and told her husband to run for his life
He just managed to into the
and have shut when the
rived-

It was a that was after you
shouted the diners

At tho conclusion of his address Mr
Llttloton hastened to the Hanover Club-
to nW in honoring his chief District At

F who was the guest-
of honor at a dinner given him by the main
berH of that club

Andrew McLean then spoke on Good
Politics In

The Obligations of the to the Public
Schools was toast responded to by

Superintendent
Schools William H WM

speaker His toast was The Paramount

MCARHEX AND LITTLETON ONE

linroiiKh IretltlrniN Olive Branch Accepted
nt hanover lob Dinner

At a testimonial dinner given to John F
Clarke who was reflected District Attor-
ney of Kings county at the Hanover Club
in Brooklyn last an incidentoccurred
which was considered significant by Demo

across the Bridge
I Wilson president of the club

At his right sat Mr Clarke and
was Senator McCarren the new

leader of the Kings county Democracy
As the dinner was

Martin W Littleton entered tho room
He was not expected speaking-
to any one else over to
Senator McCarren and extended his hand
The latter arose smiling and shook Little
tons proffered hand vigorously The 300
diners arose and cheered for moro than ten

who was elected Borough
President was a loyal McLaugiillnlte anc
hula relations with McCarren have been

strained
When the news of the incident at the Han

over Club spread about Brooklyn it was
taken for granted that the hatchet had
buried

Neither of tho principals in the affair
would discuss tho attar the dinner

HIED AT A PARTY

Mn Annie fmlvert Srlrrrt with Fatal
Illness In a Friends Home

Mr and Mrs Jaime Reyne of 137 West
Seventieth street were entertaining

friends at their home last night
of the guests Sire Annie Calrerr

was taken ill and died In a few minutes
of heart disease The other

then left the house
Mr said that he didnt remem

her Mrs Culverts address She was a
widow he said and her husband was a
manufacturer She was about 50
old

Ie Directors Reelected
TOPKKA Ran Dec lOAt the annual

meeting here today stockholders of the
Atchifioni end Santa F Railroad
reflected the directors whose terms had
just expired lucy were Victor Store
wetS H P H Gleed and
Thomas P Fowler

The of the North Shore road
in California was ratified and Its extension
will be pushed
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DEAD MAN WAS A BRITISH H

SON OF LOUIS DRUCKER
WRITER OX FINANCE

Grand Union Hotel n Week
to D Found on Wednesday Wander
tug In a Dazed Condition and to
Urllevue Wa a Man of Note Abroad

Adolphus Drucker who on
was foundlwandertng In East

second street near the Grand Central
and who was akon t o Bel levue Hospital

died there yesterday It was then learned
for the first time that ho was formerly
Member of the British Parliament and
a man of Importance-

Ho was found walking from tho Grand
Central Station to tho Hotel Manhattan
and back again muttering to himself
Whon a policeman asked him what
matter was ho replied so Incoherent
that ho was taken in on a technical charge
of insanity At Bellevuo he told just

himself to enable the police to Iden
positively

Mr born in Amsterdam
Holland and was the son of Druckor
the author of many works on finance Hi

was educated at the Leyden Gymnasium
and the Leyden University and received
thodegree of bachelor of laws Ho novo
practiced law but became much In

In tho development of British
Columbia as the

that soctlon
years ngo he was elected to the

British House Commons from Northamp
ton Meanwhile ho went every
British Columbia When was taken

he gave his address as llosevllle
BCAbout three weeks ago ho came to this
city and went to the Union Hotel
He then said that he had just come down

tho six or seven times ho said
when registering as a reference G P

stock brokerage firm
William Gallatln Carroll A Co at 40 Wall
street Mr Drucker had of

hotel clerk didnt
up the reference

Hn the hotel so it was said there
yesterday a week ago The havent

ho spent the Interval They

the story may explain why Mr
was such a The

that the Bellevue doctors ma
case was chronic meningitis

alcoholism
At the hospital he said In answer b

the questions that one o
his this was Henry Dallej
of 8 street who presi-
dent of the Dalley Manufacturing

Mr said yesterday that he met Mr
Dnickor on an ocean In 1806 and
was afterward Mr Druckers at the
letters home In Crescent street London
Ho had not seen him since

Mr Druckers was token lost
to the undertaking establishment of
Taylor at 453 avenue at

the request Lawyer Eugene N Robinson
Seventyfirst street

Besides an of Parlia
ment and being interested in British Col-

umbia Mr found time for some
writing Several years ago ho translated
i of Prof von under the
title The Evolution of the He

engaged in shooting bicycling and
was a it on

Junior Carlton and St Stephens clubs in
London Whos Who address

s Curzon street West His brother
Drucker la a profeaaor at the Unl
of Leyden

MOVING HEART PICTURES

opofal to Combine the XIUy and Itlneto
scope Machine Arouses Intern

PKTLIDBLPHU Deo 10 The proposition
Ivanoed at yesterdays session or the
American Roentgen Ray Society by Dr

K Kassabian that motion pictures of the
earta action was a possibility of the early
iture has aroused general interest Dr

ablan who la the director of the XRay
of the Philadelphia Hospital

now experimenting to secure a photo
raphlo apparatus based on the kinetosoope
idea and Is convinced of its feasibility

The advance in Xray appliances and
also la the of operations said Dr
tawablan makes the plan possible
formerly a single Xruy photograph

required an exposure of from two to four
alnuteo Now one can bo secured In a

or less and as the action of a normal
heart IB 72 pulsations to the minute you

an eee how readily a kinetoscope record
n be
This of tho heart will be of scientific

value in Individual cases by showing Its
location Its size arid its pulsation

which of course can be determined with
mathematical precision and should furnish
great aid in studying diseased conditions
if the organ I nm convinced that the

is altogether possible
In addition to the display of the hearts

activities It is explained that the din
ihragms movement in relation to the
respiratory system will bo of immense
value to physicians

The present Xray photograph of the
is necessarily a view of one process

inly either contraction or distention No
accurate view of the size of the

heart is possible By means of kinotoscope
pictures showing both distention and

this can be learned Physicians
also determine just what effect excite

mont fear distress and joy have on tho

EPVBLICAX COMMITTEE TODAY

3nloaso Will De Selected ai the Sheeting
Place of the National Convention

WASHINGTON Dec Tomorrows
meeting of tho Republican national corn
nittee will be very fully attended and the
Arlington Hotel lobbies aro lively tonight
with the boomers for tho various cities
anxious for the honor of entertaining next
iiimmers convention and with tho usual
crowd of small fry politicians and hangers

The is not of a very lively
order as it is a foregone conclusion thnt

will win St Louis line n
delegation here and tonight they

the fight contest
their hated on general principles-

The fact that the
Exposition will bo held in St Louis next
ear the and tho railroads

that the subject of
convention and the offer of St Louis

300000 cash to the national con-
tention to select it as the convention citv-
s not token seriously Chicago will

win
The elate for the convention will be sot

the middle of June and it is be
that time Congress will have

adjourned and the Repro
returned to their homes an

informal conference of tho managers it
decided not to have taken

the committee on tho of
down the representation from the Southern
States

Tho will be called to order nt
noon tomorrow by Chairman Hanna
and will then call n body on President
Roosevelt

Mr Murphy flack at the WIgwam
Charles Ft Murphy was at

yesterday and said he was about over his
He whether or not he

s going to Washington to spend Sunday
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ForcethoughtsX-
XIX

YOU ever see a man
his breakfast with

newspaper propped up
in

Fonci it doesnt
difference he eats

while lie is about a rail-
way horror or the course of the
campaign

is eating with
and with his mind ho

is to neither
the Bible for it that a

houso divided airainst itself is not
going to do any good team work

course way to eat
breakfast is to eat it some
one else to eat it with a cheer
ful companion If the com

you have at breakfast is
yourself then see to it that you
are a companion to your-
self
CI dont breakfast that
can be a disturbed
mind with than FORCE
but if your breakfast is FORCE
why not give your whole mind to
it make it a pleasure

Your breakfast is the only pleas-
ure have while you are
breakfast
CAnd 3ou can make everything-
you do become a to you
if youll only

Be jttttny
Yours truly

REED
BARTON

Silversmiths
nd

Goldsmiths 0
For Xmas give a set of
our Silver Blossoms

small individual Almond
dishes A distinct novelty
Ask to see them

41 UNION SQUARE
6MAIDEN LANE

OTEWEET DREAD Wecombine
choice oats and wheat securing
delicious flavor absolute
great and enduring energy
HEALTH FOOD CO 61 Fifth Av

SELLS OUT

Alleged Tip to Ueveryt BrotheruvLtw
That He Cant Open a Game litre
Frank Fanells at 08 West

fIlth street was In
Estate Salesroom yesterday to Frederick
J Davise n for 61000 This house never
was opened as a gambling establish-
ment While the painters wore putting
the vermilion and gold on the parlors THE
SUN printed a description of the elaborate
Interior and the forceful exterior which the
building offered In the way of steel shutters
for the windows and a getaway route In
the rear to roof and to yard Mr Farrell
wan then disposed to say that he didnt
know anything about the house but the
ofi1ciil records showed that he It

Newspaper notice however
responsibility for the aban-

donment nf tho Mr Farrell U Big
Bill brotherinlaw Ho used
to be culled tho
tho Van Wvck administration although he
once testified that lift had never been In ft
poolroom According to

Murphy
Farrell that brotherinlaw cant
do business in Now York and Farrell

lo get rid of the property
and Congressman D

Sullivan havo for the
few months both having a lien on the
services of the Grover Cleveland
Fuller who rode for their stables At the
racetracks it was noted that the Sullivan
and Farrell generally strung along
together In tho

administration quar
relied Sullivan alleging according to com-
mon report that and had not
given a square deal

environment of Mr
Mahoney another so called king
am he in in good health and
to be able with the consent of his physician-
to give more time to business soon

The President n Associate Commercial
Traveller

WASHINGTON Dec 10 President ROOSP

volt today received a certificate of asso-

ciate membership in the Travellers Protec-
tive It was presented by

railway oomrnilteo of the order who saul
that the association had a membership of
25000 commercial tra elors

Special Sale
OF

Hale Desks
During December we shall

ofFer at 82800 each a number
of our Oak Roll Top Desks

They are r0 indic long
of excellent quality with raised

panels Plonty of pigeon holes
und drawers Regular value

SMOO

HALE DESK CO
15 STONE ST next Product ExchMjt
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